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Address Liberty Glass and Metal Industries Inc 
339 Riverside Dr 
North Grosvenordale, CT 06255

Country USA

State Connecticut

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Liberty Glass started making insulated glass units in 1981 and commercial glazing. We designed our own HC-80 aluminum window system and have
being manufacturing for 11 years now. We are always searching for new designs and developing new products. We ship our HC-80 Commercial
Aluminum Windows through out the world. Please call,fax or E-mail us if you would like a quote. Fast Lead-times 1-2 Weeks Lead-Time. We will ship 1
window or 1000 windows. Fast lead-times. Commercial Aluminum Windows.We manufacture a HC-80 heavy commercial aluminum window system. It
is offered in a 2" frame or a 3 1/4" frame. Commercial aluminum doors and storefront. We also produce our own insulated glass units.
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